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See membership information on other side.
The Concert Series is affiliated with
Allied Concert Services, Plymouth, Minnesota.
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The Concert Series

you will not want to miss.

"Worth the price

of the season ticket."

"Words cannot describe

what a positive experience

this a was for

our community."

"FANTASTIC"     "WOW"
"OVERWHELMING"     "OUTSTANDING"
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PATRON LEVELS

£GRAND OVERTURE (16 tickets) .............. $5000+
£OVERTURE (12 tickets) .......................... $3000+
£UNDERWRITER (10 tickets) ................... $1300+
£BENEFACTOR (8 tickets) ......................... $700+
£SUSTAINER (4 tickets) ............................. $380+
£DONOR (2 tickets) ................................... $180+
£CONTRIBUTOR (1 tickets) ....................... $120+
£FRIEND (0 tickets) ..................................... $50+

All performances held at Johnny Carson Theatre, Norfolk Senior High School, 801 Riverside Blvd.
2022 - 2023 SEASON

 

Cherish The Ladies is a NY-based all-female ensemble featuring flute/penny whistle, 
guitar, violin, keyboard & accordion. They are led by All Ireland flute & whistle champion 
Joanie Madden. Formed in 1985, they have played around the world, including the 
White House, the Olympics and all the biggest venues. In June 2021, Joanie Madden 
was honored with the NEA’s National Heritage Fellowship, which is the nation’s highest 
honor for traditional & folk artists. Cherish The Ladies’ shows always offer a spectacular 
blend of virtuoso instrumental talents, beautiful vocals, captivating arrangements, and 
stunning step dancing.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 2022 - 7:30 PM

Led by Ernie Haase, Signature Sound is one of the finest Southern Gospel quartets, 
having performed across the US and around the world. Ernie began with the Cathedrals 
and has sung with the Gaither Homecoming Tour. Decades of Love highlights beloved 
favorites from the Gershwins to Nat “King” Cole, James Taylor, Disney, and John 
Legend, all in the lush 4-part harmony and classy presentation that are hallmarks of 
Ernie Haase & Signature Sound.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, 2022 - 7:30 PM

Decades of Love - 
Ernie Haase & Signature Sound

DATES OR LOCATION SUBJECT TO CHANGE. 
Norfolk Area Concert Association is a local Non-Profit Organization 

supported completely by your memberships & patron donations.

Please check appropriate boxes.

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIPS
£ADULTS     _______ Qty at ....................... $60

£STUDENTS    _____ Qty at ....................... $10
K-12 thru full-time college student

Concert Season Tickets £    New       £          Renewal        £ Change of Address
Giving at Patron levels receives recognition by name or business at every performance!!
Please print name(s) as you would like it to appear in program

Mail to:
PO Box 543
Norfolk, NE  68702

Make checks payable to:
NORFOLK AREA CONCERT ASSOCIATION

Name(s)

Address

City     State  Zip

Phone E-mail

Memberships are 
non-refundable

TOTAL PRICE

Detach Here and Return

Contact Info:
402-860-4241

naca4241@gmail.com
www.nacaconcerts.com

NorfolkAreaConcertAssociation

Jeremy Stolle

Jeremy is a recording artist and concert singer and currently one of the Phantoms 
on Broadway. He also performs with orchestras, including Indianapolis Symphony, 
Springfield Symphony and with Music Theater Wichita. He has starred in many 
different shows, from Disney’s Hunchback of Notre Dame to The Music Man, 
and Carousel to Jekyll & Hyde and Brigadoon. Stolle performs Classic Broadway with 
a pop flair. He will be accompanied by a pianist and female vocalist.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 2023 - 7:30 PM

Backtrack Vocals

Backtrack Vocals is a 5-person professional a cappella singing group that transforms 
familiar pop, funk, Motown, standards, and Broadway songs with all-new vocal (and 
beatbox) arrangements. Capitalizing on their fresh sound, BTV began its musical 
journey by launching a YouTube channel. Their unique music videos featured new 
arrangements of familiar songs, bringing BTV millions of new fans.

FRIDAY, MARCH 24, 2023 - 7:30 PM

The Nebraska Brass Band (NEBB) was conceived over lunch at a Runza restaurant. 
With the absence of a British-style brass band in the local area, phone calls followed 
and a brass band was born. Consisting of thirty-five musicians, the NEBB has attracted 
professional players from all areas of the state and even beyond. Nebraska's premier 
brass band has a unique sound capable of playing whisper soft passages and powerful 
fortissimos. NEBB performances are wonderfully entertaining and showcase a breadth 
of musical styles, including original symphonies, light classical, jazz, Broadway music, 
solo concertos, and others.

Nebraska Brass Band

SATURDAY, APRIL 15, 2023 - 7:30 PM

Beginnings - 
A Celebration of the Music of Chicago

Beginnings is a tightly woven structure of musical talent that brings to life the original 
and glorious music of Chicago. They are the Ultimate Chicago Tribute Band.  Guitar 
riffs, hopped up vocal melodies and the famous brass section all make for American 
music that stands the test of time.  Beginnings is a band of great musicians who grew up 
listening to Chicago and developed a love for bringing that music to life for themselves 
and Chicago fans everywhere!   Beginnings transports audiences through more than 
five decades of Chicago’s extensive catalog of gold and platinum recordings.  They 
provide family-friendly entertainment for music lovers of all ages. 

MONDAY, MAY 8, 2023 - 7:30 PM

Cherish The Ladies


